PLUG&PLAY
IMPULSE 4.320

Ultra-compact amplifier
4/3/2 channel mode

• Powerful 4-channel D class amplifier
  Bridgeable

• Easy wiring
  ISO compatible

• Door panel noise and vibration control
  Dedicated subwoofer compatibility settings

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

CEA power (4 Ohms): 4x55Wrms
Power max (2 Ohms): 4x80Wrms
Power bridged (4 Ohms): 2x160Wrms
Bandwidth: 10Hz / 20KHz

Minimum THD: 0.02%
SNR: 80dBA
Weight: 1.2lbs
Dimensions: 6 1/8"x2 1/4"x1 11/16" (175x66.5x47mm)

KEY POINTS

• Ultra-compact – Easy to install
• Compatible with all head units (OEM and after-market)
• Automatic start-up with your original head unit
• ISO compatible via cable accessories sold separately

Integration
INSTANT GRATIFICATION
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